
For the
Little Ones

To Keep Their Digestion Perfect,
Nothing Is Quite So Safe and

Pleasant as Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.

FRKE TRIAL MAILED OX RKUtEST

Thousands of men and women have
found Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the
safest and most reliable preparation
for any form of indigestion or stom-
ach trouble. Thousands of people who
are not sick, but are well and wish

W.'ll

'

to keep well take Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets after every meal to insure per-
fect digestion and avoid trouble. These
Tablets are just as good and whole-
some for little folks as for their elders.
Little children who are pale, thin and
have no appetite, or do not grow or
thrive, should use the Tablets after
eating and will derive great benefit
from them.

Stuart's Dyspasia Tablets are sold
by all druggists for 50 cents, and no
parent should neglect the use of this
safe remedy for all stomach and
bowel troubles if the child is troubled
with indigestion or non-assiniilatlon.
Send coupon below for free trial.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
I". \. Stonrt Co. SOI Stuart Hultil-

luK. Marshall. Mich., send me at
once by return mail a free trial
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets.

Name

Street

City State

ELECTRICALLY HEATED
PORTABLE RADIATORS

A portable electric radiator which
in general appearance resembles a
steam radiator, has been put on the
market. The principle involved in its
construction is that of an open resist-
ance coil submerged in a circulating,
noncorroding, nonfreezing insulating
liquid. The entire unit is hermetically
sealed, preventing evaporation. The
electric coil lies in the bottom of the
radiator and when heated causes the !
liquid to circulate, giving an even tern- I
perature.?From the Popular Slechan- iIcs Slagazine.

LIME MEDICATION
IN TUBERCULOSIS

In the V V Medical Iteeord of De-
ccinlier .1, 1211 I. I»r. .lolin North, of

Toledo. Mayhi have conic to the con-
ciliation flint one of the moNt prominent
cftune» <of tuberculoid*» in dime starva-
tion.' * In nil ca«ea of incipient tuber-
culoid* there I* a deficiency of calcium.
NUf tin not eat food containing
enough lln»e. ? In such caaea wc miiat
reaort to lime medication.'*

Eckman'a Alterative should be Riven
a fair trial in such cases, because one
of its chief ingredients is calcium
? lirnei in such combination with other
remedial agents as to he easily* assim- .
ilated by the average person.

Where its use is combined with prop-
er diet, fresh air and hygienic living
conditions, we believe it will prove
"beneficial in any case of tuberculosis.

It contains no opiates, narcotics or
ha bit-formingso is safe to try.
From your ditfgrfst «>r direct.

Rckman'ft Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

Increases Weight
25 Pounds

And Would Not Take One Hun-
dred Dollars For His New-

Found Flesh Interesting
Statement of Ohio

Man

"When I started talcing Sargol" iwrites H. K. Henninger of Ohio, "my
weight was only 135 pounds. Now I 1weigh 160 and am the picture of health.
1 would not take a hundred dollars foriwhat It has done. I am stronger than ;
I ever was before."
,

"When i began to take Sargol" writes
1!. f. Sivelii# "I only weighed one
hundred thirty-nine pounds, Now my

. weight has Increased to 151 lbs. Every-
body says that I am getting so fat."

"I never felt better in my life since I
have been taking Sargol. The first two
weeks I trained 10 lbs. and am gaining
every day. Sargol makes me cat and
sleep and I don't get up with a tired
feeling any more." writes J. C. Weaver,
mid N. D. Sanderson adds, "when Istarted Sargol 1 weighed 147 lbs. andnow I weigh 160 lbs. Everybody is tell-
ing me how fat you have got In the lastmonth."

Would you, too, like to fjulekly put
from 10 to 30 lbs. of good, sol'd, "stay-
there" flesh, fat and muscular tissue
between your skin and bones?

Don't say It can't be done. Trv it.
I.et us send you free a 50c package of
Sargol and prove what It can do foryou.

Slore than half a million thin men
and women have gladly made this test
IInd that Sargol does succeed, doesmake thin folks fat even where all elsehas failed, is conclusively proven inour opinion by the tremendous busi-ness we have done. No drastic diet,

I esh creams, massages, oils or emul-sions, but a simple, harmless home
treatment. Cut out the coupon andsend for this Free package to-day on-closing only 10 cents in silver to help
pay postage, packing, etc.

Address the Sargol Co, :'l 12-11 Her-ald Bldg., Blnghamton, N. Y. Take Sar-gol with your meals and watch it work
This will tell the story. .

FREE SARGOL COUPON
This coupon with 10c in silver to

help pay postage, packing, etc., and
to show good faith, entitles holder
to one 30c package of Sargol Free.

, Address Tile Sargol Co., 2442-It, Her-
ald Bldg., Blnghamton, N. Y.
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STFFLTONftEW
BRESSLER MAN

KILLED BY CARS
I Clinton Sweigert Crushed lo

Death While Coupling
Draft

| Caught between two cars in the
] yards of the Pennsylvania Steel works
yesterday, Clinton Sweigert, of Bress-
ier, a yard conductor, received Injur-
ies from which he died a few hours

I later in the Harrisburg hospital.
Sweigert, who was 33 years old. wasi

I injured shortly after 9 o'clock yester-
day morning while coupling cars
near the stone quarry. His wife was

i summoned and accompanied him to
i hospital in the steel company's
ambulance. She was with him when he

| died at 7.30 o'clock last evening. Two
'children also survive. Sweigert had
been an employe o fthe transporta-
tion department for ten years.

Funeral arrangements were in-

| complete this morning.

ARCANUM IX> BANQUET
Arrangements are complete for the

entertainment this evening by Steel-1
I ton Council, 933. Royal Arcanum.
Siusic and addresses will be followed! by refreshments.

FIELDS FUNERAL
Funeral services for Robert M,

Holds. ex-slave and colored leader,
who died Saturday, were held in Mon-
umental A. SI. E. Church, Second and
Adams street, yesterday afternoon at1 o'clock. The Rev. Sir. Kins otll-,
ciated and burial was made in Slid-
land cemetery.

BURY BURNED BABY
Funeral services for John Gormich,

the infant son of Sir. and Sirs. Frank
Gormich, who was scalded to death
in a bowl of hot soup Sunday, were
held in St. Peter's Catholic Church.
Burial was made in Sit. Calvary ceme-!
tery.

BENEFIT SUPPER
The Ladies' Bible class of the:

Church of God will hold a chicken j
corn soup supper and food sale in the;
high school basement Saturday after-
noon and evening. The proceeds will
be devoted to the parsonage debt.

\VINFIELD S. SHROWDER
Winfleld S. Shrouder, 35 years old,

died at his home, 339 Christian street,;
from heart failure, early this morning.
He is survived by his wife and six chil- (
dren as follows: Russel A.. Paul W.,
Raymond A., Edna SI. and Slary C. i
Funeral arrangements have not been!
completed.

CAMP 102 GROWING
Washington Camp, 102, I'. O. P. of ?

A., met in the Steelton Trust building,
last evening to initiate a large class!
of new members. The degree team'
was in charge of the exercises and re-
freshments were served following the
exercises. Camp 102 Is one of the
most active in this district and has,
had a rapid growth.

PARTY FOR DAUGHTER
A party was held last evening at the,

the home of the Rev. and Sirs. Wil-1
liam B. Smith, North Second street, in'
honor of their daughter, Sliss Roberta !
I.aßuc Smith. Music and games were \
followed by refreshments. Among j
the guests were: .Margaret fji|mm«l. I
Gladas Quick. Pauline Nyne, Kathryiie
Nicolas. Hazel Westhafer. Cynthia!
t.aiuke. .Mildred Lamke, Olive Smith.
Naomi Nicolas. Blanche Westhafer,
Fay I.ongenecker. Elizabeth Smith.!
Dorothy Wolfe, Blanche Kell, Mary
Kane, Slargaret Kauchman, Roberta
La Rue Smith. Sirs. Scott flummel, 1
Sirs. Anna Wolfe. Sliss Esther Bauch-
mnn, Sirs. W. B. Smith and the Rev. I
William B. Smith.

CANOE CLUB ELECTS
The Steelton Canoe Club has elected

officers as follows: President, Ralph
Seiders; vice-president. Rodney Slil- \
ler; secretary. Earl Boyd, and treas-1
urer, Benjamin Slyers. Arrangements j
are being made by the club to make ai
trip down the Juniata from Slifliin-,
town, leaving Slay 6.

MARRIED AT PARSONAGE
Charles Edward Ney, of 1605 Derry j

street, Harrisburg, and Sliss Bessie E. I
.Miller, of oberlin, were married last
evening at 7 o'clock in Cie parsonage
of Centenary United Brethren Church
by the Rev. A. K. Wier. .Mr. and Sirs.
Ney will reside in Harrisburg.

I This Is the Birthday
[ Anniversary of?

Ire

NOAH A. WALSIER

Leather and harness dealer in this
city for many years, a veteran of the
Civil War and prominent in State and i
city Grand Army of the Republic!
circles. Mr. Walmer spent the day i
at his store. 24 South Third street, j
To-night, Mrs. Slargaret Slarks, 77 i
years old, a sister of Mr. Walmer, will '
be the guest of honor at a little din- !
ner to be given at Sir. Walmer's |
home.

GREEK KIMS COMPATRIOT
WHO DEFAMED PRESIDENT '

Cannonsburg, Pa., Slarch 22.?When ;
Ous Slllas spoke slurring of President I
Wilson in a boarding.house here yesterl t
day, Gus Argeris drew a revolver and
shot the President's defamer dead In hie !
tracks. Argeris jumped from a win- .

dow and endeavored to escape, but
after an exciting chase through the!business section of the town was pick-
ed up and placed In jail. Both men

i were nuturalizcd Greeks.

A LITTLE GIRL'S
GIFT FOR BABIES

Sends Pockctbook to Visiting

j Nurses' Asso. as Contribu-
tion For Better Babies

An aftermath of "Baby Week" found
expression In the generous overflow
from the full heart of a modest little
7-year-old girl in this city who refuses
to divulge her name or allow her pic-
ture to appear in the papers. The
campaign for better babies had a de-
cided effect upon her youthful mind
and she has turned over to the Visit-ing Nurse Association a worn little
pocket book containing 71 cents in
nickels, dimes and pennies for the fur-
therance of the movement for better
babies. Who will deny that on that
final day this little girl, unknown for
her generous gift, will stand at tho
side of the widow of ages gone by
who contributed her mite as payment
to the Lord?

The Winning Essay
Out of the number of essays lhat

were submitted by school children ill
the "Better Rallies" essay contest held
in connection with "Baby Week," the

1 one that took the prize of $2.50 is
herewith printed, the handiwork of
Slargaret Bitting, 638 SLiciay street.

15 years of age, and a student of
I St. Slar.v's school, eighth grade:

"BETTER BABIES'
"This week at Bowman Ac Co.'s storo

we are having 'National Baby Week.'
It is for the purpose of showing
mothers how to provide proper nour-
ishment and sanitary conditions for
their babies. We want better babies
that they may grow up to be healthy
boys and girls, and good citizens.

"If the baby is not provided with
proper food, and the conditions in

! which it has to live are not sanitary,
and it is not given proper care and
plenty of fresh air, it will not be
healthy. Therefore in many cities like
our own they have 'Baby Week,' and
mothers bring their babies to be ex-
amined. The most perfect baby is
given a prize.

"Let us have more 'Baby Wr eeks'.
What would our world be withoutj Baby?"

BETHLEHEM CUTS
PRICE OF ARMOR

[Continued From First Page.]

tain the proposal, that the armor
makers would raise the price if the
bill passed, the company's renewed
offer caused much surprise. The pro-

| posal was submitted by President
Grace of the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany, who repeated his statement that

I if the government erected a plant, pri-
J vate works worth more than twenty

j million dollars would be made use-
less. President Grace's proposal con-

| tinued:
Proposed Rate Much Ixnvcr

"The Bethlehem Steel Company, al-
. together aside from its financial In-
terests, recognizing its obligation as a

I citizen, and in order that its position
I may be clearly understood, now de-
sires formally to submit the following
proposition to the Federal govern-
ment :

"We will manufacture one-third, or
' such additional quantity as may be
! awarded to us of the armor plate re-
I quired for the contemplated live-year
naval program estimated at approxi-
mately 120,000 tons at a price of $395

| per ton for side armor, as compared
i with the price of $425 now obtain-
I ing.

"The proposed price is lower than
j has been paid by the government for
more'.than ten years.

, "If the foregoing price is not Satis-
factory we will agree to permit any
well-known firm of chartered account-
ants, or the federal trade commission
to inventory our plant and make care-
ful estimates of the cost of manufac-
ture; with that data in hand we will
meet the Secretary of the Navy and

| agree lo manufacture armor at a
j price which will be entirely satisfac-
[tory to him as being quite as low as
the lowest price at which the govern-
ment could possibly manufacture
armor on its own account after taking
into account all proper charges.

Rather Titan Dismantle Plant
j "We make the foregoing proposi-

] tion rather than have our plant put
lout of existence. We have invested,
as actually inventoried to-day over,
57,000,000 in that plant. This figure
does not take into account the large

! expenditures, certainly $2,000,000 for
the plant and equipment which have
been abandoned on account of becom-
ing obsolete.

"We are to-day selling armor tothe United States government at a
lower price than England, Germany,
France, Austria and Japan are pay-
ing. evi*n where the government itself
(Japan) has embarked in the busi-
ness. Not only is that true, but thespecifications of the United States are
much more rigid, and the wages paid
aj-e very much higher than those pre-

j vailing in any foreign country.
| "Steel prices are continually going

] up, and they are to-day much higher,
< than has been the case for many'

j years. In spite of that we offer to
j make armor at a lower price than 1! the United States has paid for 29
yeaj-s, and we agree to accept this
price for the next five years. We also
call attention to the fact that though,

| since the war began, we have been
jable in Europe to get almost any price
|we choose to ask for ordnance, wc

I have during the period made no ad-
dition whatever to the selling price to

j the United States government for any
;of the ordnance products which we

I manufacture."
House administration leaders plan

to call up the bill as soon as the army
reorganization and immigration bills
are out of the way. Its passage is be-
lieved assured.

Despite the strong opposition of
Senators Penrose and Oliver, of Penn-
sylvania. who led the fight against
the measure, the bill was passed by
the Senate last night' by a vote of

i 58 to 23.
Penrose lights Proposal

Pointing out lhat three private
\u25a0 armor plate companies, the Bethle-
hem. Carnegie and Slidvale, were lo-
cated in Pennsylvania, Senator Pen-

I rose said in an address to the Senate
that there had been no real competi-
tion in the manufacture of armor
plate and that there could not be from
the very nature of the business.

At committee hearings on the meas-
ure, officers of the Bethlehem and
Slidvale steel companies, two of the
three concerns which furnish armor

s to the government, appeared and the
; threat was made that their plants
would have to be dismantled as soon

|as the government entered upon the'business, leaving no source of supply
! for the navy's Immediate needs.

ELJiCTRIC DOORBELL
MADE FOR HOUSE CAT

| When a cat, owned by the keeper of
.the Platte Fougere lighthouse on the

! Island of Guernsey, wishes to enter
j its master's dwelling it rings an elec-

| trie bell to summon a member of the
(household to the door. This has been
imade possible by the construction,

near the bottom of a door, of a shelf
i which actuates a switch when a slight
weight is placed upon it. Thus, when

i the cat jumps onto this small ledge,
I which is supported by a bracket, the

I circuit is closed.?From the Popular
I Slechanljcs Mugaziue.

SO C
[Other Personals oil Page 4]

Two Hostesses Arrange
Pretty Leap Year Dance

Miss Alberta Kinzer and Miss Eliza-
beth Foster arranged a Leap Year

dance for Monday evening in Han-

shaw's hall, which was attractively

decorated in green and white with St.
Patrick's day suggestions.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kinzer, Mrs.
George Welch, and .Mrs. Minnie Fos-
ter chaperoned the guests among
whom were the Misses Katharine
Kunkel, Edna Bowers, Esther Shultz,
Eleanor Wanbaugh, Helen Hampton,
Margaret Velder, Jeanne Hoy, Mar-
garet Smith, Dorothy Teats, Marguer-
ite Glass, Elizabeth Brown, Mary
Bortell, Rose Watson, Margaret Elder,
Sara Dennis, Ethel Davis Alberta
Kinzer, and Elizabeth Foster: George
Stark, Harry I,ease, Cyrus Richards,
Frank t'ozolli, Earl Byrem, Paul
Faunce, Dennis Cocklin, R. B. White,
of Philadelphia; George Humble. Geo.
R. Frye, of Newport; W. H. Jeffries,
David I tuber, Walter Welch, Charles
Chambers and Merle F. Harris.

ness session last evening in the class
IIOI.DS IMPORTANT SESSION

Class No. 2 of the Derry Street U.
B. Sunday school taught by Dr. How-
ard E. Gensler held an important busi-
ness aesion last evening in the class
rooTn. Officers were elected and other
matters discussed.

Refreshnvents were served to
Messrs. Miller, Sides, Wilson, Beck,
Beckley, Nissley, Behney, S. Harman,
It. Harman, Wengert, Hollingsworth,
Brough, Strawbecker, Moyer, Kepner,
lllbshman, McDonald, Neumyer, Mus-
selnian, Davis, Robinson, Krosier,
Rhinesmith, Bongart, Osier, Knouff,
Gilbert, Manley, Whitmoyer, D.
Stephens, E. Stephens, Mrs. L. Hibsh-
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gensler.

ENJOY TAFFY PARTY

Mrs. William Shultz, of Twentieth
and Briggs street delightfully enter-
tained her Sunday school class of the
State Street U. B. church at a candy
making party at her home.

In attendance were the Misses
Naomi Matz, Emma Rock, Vera
Runkle, and Sarah Lynch and Mrs.
Shultz.

Omar Humme! and family, of Hum-
melstown, have moved to 1833 Herr

! street.
, L. L. Van Denbrook, of 1817 Herr

1 street, has returned from a business

trip for I. H. Doutrich & Co. at Potts-

ville.
Wilbur Hawbecker, of Waynesboro,

Pa., is visiting friends at 105 Ever-

green street and 1700 State street. Mr.
Hawbecker will move to this city in

\u25a0 a few months, where he will be re-

M ceived by a host of friends.

The Misses Margaret and Eleanor
? May, of North Fifteenth street, are

home from Dickinson College on their
vacat lon.

Miss Gladys and John Shearer, stu-
; dents at Shippensburg Normal School,

i are spending a few days with their
j parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Shearer,

i of Palmyra.
Mr. and Mrs. Titian Rose, of Salts-

| burg, are spending part of their honey-
moon with the bridegroom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rose, at Paxtang.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Zimmerman, of
412 North street, are taking a south-
ern trip Including Palm Beach, Fla.,
and Havana, Cuba.

\ Mrs. E. J. Painftr and her mother,
Mrs. A. E. Dickson, of Woodlynne,

I! N. J., are guests of Mrs. Philip Hum-
j mel. of Maclay street.

Miss Margaret Tenney lias gone
! home to Haverford nfter visiting Miss

i Elizabeth Bailey at 1517 North Front
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Claybaugh
, Todd are occupying their new apart-

; ments nt Front and Boas streets.
Miss Elizabeth Train Kunkel, of

i South Front street, is spending a day
'! or two in Philadelphia.

. | Mrs. Henry McCormiclc, Miss Anne
. McCormick and Mrs. E. Z. Gross re- !

turned yesterday from Florida.
, Mrs. Annie E.,Pasher, of 1907 North

i Second street, is quietly celebrating 1
her eighty-first birthday to-day.

I.awrence and Donald Moyer, of 408
Crescent street, are home from Nutt-
ley, N. J., where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett C. Carter, former I-lar- ;
risburgers.

Mrs. Francis Gordon entertained in- I
formally at cards Monday evening at,

her residence. 1415 Market street.
Mr. and Mrs. Berne H. Evans, of!the Elphinstone. Front and Forster

I streets, gave a dinner of eight covers
? Monday evening.
i Mr. and Mrs. F.ew R. Pilmer were |
' recent dinner hosts at their home,
| 2135 Green street.

II Mrs. W. Hari'y Baker. 205 Harris
i, street, will entertain at cards on Frl-

\u25a0 day evening.

; MRS. MAII/EYS S. S. IXASS
PI/KASANTIiY EXTERYAINEI»

Mrs. William Mailey's Sunday school
\u25a0 class of State Street United Brethren

i J Church held a meeting last evening al

!
Spring Opening

Announcing
Formal Spring Presentation of Men's, Women's,
Boys', Misses' &Children's Ready-Made Wearables

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
\ Our Showing This Season is far superior to any Livingston's have ever had?ln all of

our departments we are jammed with the cream of the markets /

Spring Suits, Dresses and Coats /
A remarkable collection has been assembled with a /

N. thorough understanding of those Fashions that
\. willbe most preferred for EASTER and // yV\

m the entire Spring l*/
\

\PICK YOURS EARLY/4,§jm\\\ AND HAVE NO / jKi^sK

C)pen

'

/////par^^
All y \J wfWPx fers special ad-

A Charge \ vantages to women
L ) I - r)S whose size causes her

\/J Account? difficulty in finding up-to-
iV// /;«11/ \ / date garments of a new and
\|/ Livingstons Way X X snappy kind. We have paid par-

\WJ Is the Best Way. / ticular attention to this department.
VV

*

N. / It seems because a woman is large she

Souvenirs Will Be Given
\JJfI Away Friday and Saturday. made in extra large sizes.

I LIVINGSTON'S,9 S #
Market Sq.

1 the liome of Miss Verna Zimmerman,

| 1809 North street.
| The merry group was delightfully

| entertained with games and music,
| after which refreshments were served
I to the following guests:
| Tiie Misses Ruth Runkle, Naomi
: Spangler, Ruth Spangler, Ella Carroll,
| Mary Bechtel. Anna McClenaghan,
j Catharine Limisey, Ethel Goudy, Ma-
] bel Potteiger, Romaine Gill, Alice Ho-
verter and Verna Zimmerman and Mrs.

I Muiley, the teacher.

ELECTION JUDGE
ONLY FACES JURY

[Continued From First Pago.]

! the hoard, in pleading "nolle conten-
| dere"?no defense.

The plea of no defense had been en-

i tered by W. J. Carter, attorney for the
entire board. Jones, the election board
head, declared, however, that his con-

struction of the character of a "nolle
jcontendere" plea was not clear and
that he preferred to have his personal

| counsel, Senator E. E. Beidleman,
j present before he let a plea of no de-

| fcnse be considered by the court.
The board was charged with having

| returned a fraudulent count in order
to defeat Bertron A. Weills as candl-

! date for constable over Benjamin
! Smith.

Jones said he believed the returns
i were not correct but denied that he

i had any hand in falsifying them. He
hinted at some outside agency. "Now

| I believe," he declared to the court,
I "that there was a deliberate effort to
| count Weills out." He added, how-
ever, that he didn't believe any mem-
ber of the board had any hand in this.

"Anyway, my understanding of this
plea is not clear," said he. "Mr. Bei-
dleman is my personal counsel i\nd I
expected him here." The Senator ar-
rived a little later in answer to a
hurry call from Jones but after a

brief consultation he announced that
i he had withdrawn because Jones de-
i dined to follow his advice to enter
the "nolle contendere" plea. President

! Judge Kunkel then appointed W. L.
i Loser to defend Jones while the other
| three will continue to be represented
!by Mr. Carter. The cases of Delano
Jones, Moore and Reed will not be dis-
i?\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 i

Hoarseness
and tickling in the throat are relieved, and a
weak voice helped by Brown's Bronchial
Troche*. Successfully used for over AO year*

1 Free from opiate*, liive your drunßiat 10c for
the N«w Trial Sice Box ami prove their effec-
tiveness: or send 10c direct to 'js for this moat

! convenient size to carry in purse or packet.
, JOHN L BROWN & SON. Boston, Mass.

posed of until after the jury tries
Jones.

Weills, according to District Attor-
ney Stroup, won out over Smith in all
the precincts of the Sixth except the

! Second. And the Second precinct

| board, he charged, had padded the
I returns by adding more tally marks
than there were votes cast. The voter's

check list supported this, he said.
"Singular Coincidence"

President Judge Kunkel closely

\u25a0 J scanned the return sheets.

"This looks like a deliberate effort

to add tally strokes," said the court,
as he scrutinized the marks. "The

" bulk of them are in heavy pencil;
' j these additional marks were quite evi-

dently made with a lighter pencil."
. ! "Then, too." Interposed Mr. Stroup,

, \ "there is a singular coincidence; re-
' ! turns in the other precincts of the
' I Sixth were all posted before 2. o'clock
!in the morning. The returns of the

i I Second were not posted until.after 7
I I o'clock. And in the Second precinct,
I just 'enough changes in the computa-
, | tion was made as to give Weills a mn-
? Jority of one in the total vote of the

ward.r "That," gravely observed Judge
? Kunkel, "is a singular coincidence."

The Name of Kk'klin
i While William M. Jones hinted nt.

the work of an outside agency, Delano
i Jones dragged another name Into the

j case, lie felt sleepy about 2 o'clock
1 in the morning following the election,
ihe said, and dozed off. "And then,"
said he, "Marshal Ficklin came in
and took my place."

Attorney Carter said the defendants
should get the same treatment at the
court's hands as the men who admit-
ted several weeks ago to violating the

| primary laws. Judge Kunkel said the
election board's case is different in
that the members of the board are

I public officials and have a public duty
j to perform.

I Have Purchased Stock and
Fixtures of the old Scheffer
Book Store, 21 South Second

! Street consisting of rare and

antique books; history of Dauphin

i County and Harrlsburg and other
i antiques too numerous to mention.

Also office supplies, etc. WII.I,SKI,I,

AT PRIVATE SAI.E, Thursday and
Friday of thla week at above ad-
dress.

21 South Second Street
JAMKS STIMSIt, St. James Hotel

6


